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Carnival Shaky,
Cancellation Indicated

In spite of the expressed de-
sire on ihe part of Paferson
State students for mare all-col-

committees. Out of 880 stu-
dents, no more than fifty have
done any actual wcrk toward

lege activities such as attended making the carnival a success.
elsewhere, the spring carnival! At *he lasi cammiiiee meet-
has been progressing so slowly; ing suggestions were made to
that it may be abandoned al-! combine several areas of work
toaether. ifor ease of organization. Hcw-

Since they conflicted with pre-
viously scheduled events, the
dates were moved up to April
26 and 27 and because of un-
reliable weather at his time the

ever, no plans can proceed un-
less it Is definite that we can
hold the carvina!—no boosters
can be obtained, and no out-
side support from merchants

affair is to be held within the land various organizations can
gym and possibly the Little I be petitioned. The next meet-
Theater and the Cafeteria. Such j ing of the carnivaj committee
a change in plans naiuraiiy I shall call for ALL interested sfu-
necessiiated accelerated pian- {dents to attend and therein
n!ng but as it stands, the com-
mittee reports that not enough
support has come across to
make the carnival possible.

The 5. G. A. has offered to

shall be determined whether or
not plans should be forgotten.

!t may be well that should
the carnival fall through, we
shall not be able to held any

serve a;
wherever

service group; other large scale activities and
needed but these In such an event. It will be the

people are also active in the students who are to blame and
various booths which number! not the school policy, adrnln-
cpproximctely nineteen, and j istration, or faculty.

j leta Alpha
j Host Chapter
• P.S.T.C/s chapter Zeta Alpha
] of the Kappa Delta Pi, a nc-
] tional honor society in educa-
:- tion, will be the host chapter
; ai the Regional Conference for
| the Mid-Atlantic States which
!wiil be heid February 16 at At-
lantic City. This is a biennial
conference whose main purpose

: is to bring together ci! the
chapter? in the Middle Atlantic
Region for a day of discussion
and pleasure.

Since P.S.T.C. is host chap-
ter, all our members will be
going. There wiii be a bus char-
tered to take Paterson's mem-
bers to and from the confer-
ence.

The major duties of our stu-
dents will be welcoming and
registering the members. Bar-
bora E. Smith is acting as i
general chairman of the Pro-
gram Committee. The program
for the day wiii consist of, fsrstj
a general informal discussion
group, followed by a luncheon, "
then in ihe afternoon, the group

(Continued on Page 3)

NJCPA Confab 3 profs Goin in Academic Rank
Newark State Teachers Col-

lege was host to the New Jer-
sey Collegiate Press Association
at their meeting held on Janu-
ary 12. Bill Canfield, an artist
with the Newark News, was the
guest speaker.

Workshops for lay-out, news,
features, and yearbooks were
held; in each a reporter from a
daily newspaper offered advice
and opinions.

A business meeting followed
the workshop sessions in which
Barbara Putscher, president, an-
nounced a contest which is to
be sponsored by the NJCPA. De-
tails will be announced at
later date.

Refreshments were served by
members of the "Reflector" staff
of Newark State.

Sally A^ocpherscn, managing
editor of the Beacon, and Bev-
erly Patterson, news editor, at-
tended the meeting.

The next meeting will be held
ai Georgian Court in Lakewocd
on March 16.

Dr. Marion £. Shea has announced the promotion in aca-
demic rank of three faculty members. Dr Herbsrt Le-s Eliis has
been promoted from associate professor to protesscr of social
science. Miss M. Emily Grsenaway from assistant professor to as-
sociate professor of English, end Dr. Frank X. Surman from cssist-
ant professor I! to assistant professor of science.

Dr. Ellis became en instructor here in 1947 end has been
chairman of the social depanr.eni since 1949. He is c graduate of
Duke University end received his A\. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
Columbia University. Prior to ~ — — — — — — _
his corning to F. S. T. C, Dr. EIHs Is '"All Wool Bui The Buttons.**'
taught for fen years in Ruiher- Miss Greene way Is the Bsocon
ford High Schcci, His alma sdvisor.
mater. Here at school he Is the Dr. Surman was appointed tc
faculty advisor to Kcpps Delis our faculty in 1955, having pre-
Pi and the S. G. A. vlously taught In high schools in

Middle Township of Cape May
Court House, Piainfieid, and
West Orange. Having received

Coronation Ball to
Reveal Campus Queen

As ths first social event of the spring semester of 1957, the
Sophomore dass is preserving ihe "Coronation Bali", in honor
of the Campus Sweetheart of Peterson State. From 8:00 to 12:G3
p.m. Saturday, February 16, in Memorial Gymnasium will be
the scene of the royal occasion.

Her Royal Highness will be elected by our college students
during February 12, 13, 14, at an hour to be announced shortly.
Six finalists for the crown include Maureen McGlynn, Marilyn
Gerber, Irene Rose, Barbara Ccsic, Ellen Sullivan, and Marlene
Miklus. (See page three for photos and further information.) The
winner will be announced a! the semi-formal dance and will take
on such duties as reigning over the Spring Carnival and repre-
senting Peterson af various social functions.

General chairman for the evening is Carol Fiend, assisted
by the following; decorations, Irene Rose; publicity, Beverly Pat-
terson; refreshments, Par Geigsr; reception, Phyllis Boob; corona-
tion, Jerry DsFalco; entertainment. Haze! Gibson; and equipment,
Henry Laufenberg.

FROSH ELECT CUSS OFFICERS
Executive officers of ihe Freshman Class were elected on

Friday, January IS in ihe Little Theater. Following the nomina-
tion of candidates, the frosh elected the following: Jim SmiSor,
president; Pen Wahl, vice-president, Antoinette Lanterl, secretary;
and Siivia Sallr,"~h-easurer.

Jim Smilor has been elected the president of the Class of
1960. When in high school, Jim was active In sports which in-
cluded basketball and track, a representative to the student coun-
cil, end a member of the drama club and yearbook staff. Upon
graduation from high school, he worked for the Western Electric
Company for four years and then served in ihe Signal Corps of
ihe United States Army for two years. Enrolled as a General Ele-
mentary student, Jim has clrecdy become active in college ac-
tivities, as he serves as an S. G. A. representative and a ST1RC
delegate.

Glen Ridge High School Is ihe olrro- mater of the newly elect-
ed vice-president, Pat Wahl. During her four years there Pat was
a cheerleader, and she was captain of ihe squad In her senior
year. She was also president of ins Red Cress, Social Editor cf
the yearbook, and active on me athletic field. Here at P5TC Fat
Is a cheerleader.

I Miss Greencwcy joined the •
I faculty in 19A6 ond was pro-

loted to essisfsrst protestor In
J1953. Her 3. S. in ' commercial
i education and M. 5. In English
I vvere awarded by New York
| State Co-Ile-cte for Tecche-rs in A--

Amnesty Day
In order to reclaim long over-

due books, magazines and
pamphlets. Miss Juliette Trainor
has announced that the library
shall hold a day of amnesty,
Monday. February 4. At this
time students may return
all materials without being
charged any fines and no ques-
tions shall be asked.

Everyone is asked to co-
operate with the library and
take advantage cf this oppor-
tunity.

Columbia, end N. Y. U. iVliss
Greenaway is the author of
three bocks., the latest sf which

i 7 ATTEND CONFERENCE
Saturday, January 5th, the

National Student's Association
] sponsored a conference in Jer-
j sey City on the problems of In-
i creased enrollment In higher
education. Seven representa-

t tlves from P.S.T.C. were among
| the 65 who attended trie con-
ference and heard discussions
of the problems by leaders in

'ucation from our State. At-
j tending for Paierson were,

Koch, Dianne Morris,

31 of
:- j ed

Cha
| Paul Greff, Dick Kulp, Morris
jVan Den Henden, Mr. Miller,
and Mr. SlegeS.

(Continued an Page 4)

High School Training
Program Approved

With the opening of ins 1957
fell semester, Peterson State
wiii offer training for high
school teachers in English and
Social Studies. Students may
either major or minor In ihe
above subjects while speech
shall also be offered as a minor.

Irs addition the New Jersey
Board of Education has ap-
proved ihe use cf veterans7

, housing units as classrooms to
meet an enrollment which is
expected to rise to over 1000

•full time students. Present en-
1 rollment Is S80 and the campus
' was originally intended to ac-
Icommodate 750.
\ Each of the six units to be
• erected on campus, will contain
3 classrooms; however, only 2

I of these buildings are expected
; to be ready for September.

Antoinette Lanteri, "Toni", 1=
the secretary of the freshman
class. At Passaic S-snia:- High
she was secretary af the junior
class, and held the same office
In the Student Council for cn=
term. She was a member of

Dance Group
Coming to Paferson

By invitation of the Modern
mes Club, Bill Hooks and

Red Cross, F, T. A., Twirling .Co-—pony, an ensemble of cap-
Squad, and business staff of the " cb?= dancers, will perform for

yearbook the "Echo". She Is a , p ^ ^ S f a t 2 Q f 1 0 : 3 0 a_
, memBer or ?ne -etiorus ana an ;• _
alternate to ihe S. G. A. this
year.

Sik Sallr is a graduate of
Clifton High School where she
was treasurer of her homeroom
for four years (good experierce
for her new job — treasurer of
the freshman class). She was a

'•ebr-j-cry 15, .'n Memorial Gym-

nasium. One of the works tsnta-

trvely scheduled Is "Blue Suite,"

a s-j;rs cf several dances based

en ih~—~s of the poor Southern

whites Tn ihe 1930's.

Mr. Hocks, a graduate of ihe
Tiember of the following or- Ur.rversny of North Carolina
gamzatlons: G. A. A., Girls' Gle= c n c j holder of a Phi Beta Kappa
Club, Mixed Chorus, Archery Kev, has studied with many iop
Club, Volley ball Club, Speed-: dsr.cer* of today, including Mr
ball Club, i-. T. A. OibrarianV Charles Weidmon, and has
and a reporter tor tne school- chc.-eocranhed ihe New Jersey
paper, H^hway." She has Qpsra Q^]^£ productions of
chosen the Square Dance Clus, . - B J c c n , e r G i r r c n d - F i n i a n ' s

Mixed Chorus ana 5. G. A. as R a 1 n b o w - . Several New York
act.vt.es for tnls year. ^ ^ ^ = ^ d ^ ^ rf W Q r k - n

• Florida also srend behind the
NOTICE dancer.

BEACON photographer need-"" Other members of ihe corn-
ed. A work scholarship is avcH- :p=tny Include Mcagie Newman,
able. Contact Miss Greenaway • Claire Williams, r!o Peters, Mar-
or Judy Johnson. Win Gordon, and Gloria Chavlis.
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Carnival Shaky,
Cancellation Indicated

In spite of the expressed de-
sire on the part of Paterson
State students for more ail-col-
lege activities such as attended
elsewhere, the spring carnival
has been progressing so slowly
that it may be abandoned al-
together.

Since they conflicted with pre-
viously scheduled events, the
dates were moved up to April
26 and 27 and because of un-
reliable weather at his time the
affair is to be held within the
gym and possibly the Little
Theater and the Cafeteria. Such
a change in plans naturally
necessitated accelerated plan-
ning but as it stands, the com-
mittee reports that not enough
support has come across to
make the carnival possible.

The S. G. A. has offered to
serve as a service group
wherever needed but these
people are also active in the
various booths which number
approximately nineteen, and,

comm ittees. Out of 880 stu-
dents, no more than fifty have
done any actual work toward
making the carnival c success.

At the last committee meet-
ing suggestions were made tc
combine several areas of work
for ease of organization. How-
ever, no plans can proceed un-
less it is definite that we can
hold the carvina!—no boosters
can be obtained, and no out-
side support from merchants
and various organizations can
be petitioned. The next meet-
ing of the carnival committee
shall call for ALL interested stu-
dents to attend and therein
shall be determined whether or
not plans should be forgotten.

It may be well that should
the carnival fall through, we
shail not be able to hold any
other large scaie activities and-
in such an event, it will be the
students who are to blame and.
not the school policy, admin-
istration, or faculty.

jZefer Alpha
Host Chapter

• P.S.T.C.'s chapter Zeta Alpha
! of the Kappa Delta Pi, a na-
; tional honor society in educa-
t ion , will be the host chapter
\ai the Regional Conference for
; the Mid-Atlantic States which
;wili be held February 16 at At-
; lanfic City. This is a biennial
• conference whose main purpose
', is tc bring together all the
; chapters in the Middle Atlantic
Region for a day of discussion
and pleasure.

i Since P.S.T.C. is host chap-
ter, a!! our members will be

, going. There will be a bus char-
tered io take Paferscn's mem-
bers to and from ihe confer-
ence.

The major duties of our stu-
dents will be welcoming and
registering the members. Bar-
bara E. Smith is acting as
general chairman of the Pro-
gram Commiiise. The program
for the day will consist cf, first;
a genera! Informal discussion
group, fciicwed by a luncheon,
then in the afternoon, the group

{Continued on Page 3)

NJCPA Confab I3 profs Gain in Academic Rank
Newark State Teachers Col-! ^ M o r j o n fc_ s h M p

lege was host to the New -ler- fe f h f ,
sey Collegiate Press Association | 7

at the

Dr. A^arion E. Shea hcs announced the promotion in cca-
ernbers. Dr Herbert Lee Ellis has

, , , , oecn promoted from associate professor to professor of social
, „ "f,8 ' '"8 ,. , ,d ° " . "j science, Miss M. Emily Greenaway from assistant professor to as-

ory 12. Bill Canfield, on artist iQ ,e ofessC! r o f E n o l i s h = n d Dr. Frank X. Surmon from assist-
with the Newark News, was the, a n , feMor „ , o a s s ! ; i = n l orofessor of science.
guest speoker. j Qr_ E|);s becQ[_,e o n i n s i . r u c l o r here in 1947 and has been

Workshops for lay-out, news, i chairman of the social dep-rmeni since 1949. He is o groduote of
features, and yearbooks were I Duke University and re.-e'ived his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
held; in each a reporter from a; Columbia University. Prior to
daily newspaper offered advice j his coming to P. S. T. C, Dr. Ellis is 'All Wool But The Buttons.'
and opinions. \ taught for ten years in Ruther- Miss Greenaway is the Beacon

A business meeting followed | ford High School, his alma : advisor.
the workshop sessions in which ] mater. Here ot school he is the Or. Surman was appointed to
Barbara Puncher, president, an- i faculfv advisor to Kapca Delta our faculty in 1955, having pra-
nounced a contest which is to; pi and the S. G. A. viously taught in high schools ir
be sponsored by the NJCPA. De-j M i s s Greenaway ioined the
tails will be announced at a; faculty in 1946 and was pro-
later date. : motsd to assistant professor in

Refreshments were served by; 1953. Her B. S. in commercial
rrrembers of the •"•Reflector" staff I education and M. S. in Enolish
of Newark State. i w e r e awarded by New York

Sally Macpherson, managing j Store College for Teachers in Ai-
editor of the Seacon, and Sev-jbany. She hos done additional
erly Patterson, news editor, at-j graduate work ot Middiebury,-
tended the meeting. ! Columbia, and N. Y. U. Miss

The next meeting will be held \ Greenaway Is the author of
at Georgian Court in lakewood ] three bocks, the latest cf which
on March 16. ]

Middle Township of Cape May
Court House, piainfield, and
West Orange. Having received

(Continued on Page 4]

High School Training

Coronation Ball to
Reveal Campus Queen

As the first social even! of the spring semester of 1957, the
i Sophomore class is presenting the "Coronation Bail", in honor
'of the Campus Sweetheart of Paterson State. From 8:00 to 12:00
p.m. Saturday, February 16, in Memorial Gymnasium will be
the scene of the royal occasion.

| Her Royal Highness will be elected by our college students
j during February 12, 13, 14, at an hour io be announced shortly.
1 Six finalists for the crown inciude Maureen McGIynn, Marilyn
' Gerber, Irene Rose, Barbara Cos'a, Ellen SuiHvan, and Marlene
i Miklus. (See page three tar photos and further information.) The
\ winner will be announced at the semi-formal dance and will take
on such duties as reigning over the Spring Carnival and repre-
senting Paferson at various sociai functions.

Genera! chairman for the evening is Caroi Fiend, assisted
by the following: decorations, Irene Rose: publicity, Beverly Pat-
terson; refreshments, Pcf Geiger; reception, Phyllis Boob; corona-
tion, Jerry DeFafco; entertainment. Hazel Gibson; ond equipment,
Henry Laufenberg.

FROSH ELECT CUSS OFFICERS
Executive officers of the Freshman Class were elected on

Friday, January 18 in the Little Theater. Following the ncmina-
iion of candidates, the frosh elected the following: Jim Smilor,
president; rat Want, vice-president, Antoinette Lanteri, secretary;
end Silvia 5aiir,~treasurer.

Jim Smiior has been elected the president of the Class of
1960. When in high schooi, Jim was active in sports which in-
cluded basketbai! and trcck, a representative to the student ccun-
cii, and a member of the drama ciub and yearbook staff. Upon
graduation from high school, he worked for the Western Electric
Company for four years and then served in the Signal Corps of
the United States Army for two years. Enrolled as o General Ele-
mentary student, Jim has already become active in college ac-
tivities, as he serves as an S. G. A. representative and a STIRC
delegate.

Glen Ridge High Schoo! is the alma mater of th= newly elect-
ed vice-president, Pai Wabi. During her four years there ?af was
a cheerleader, and she was captain cf the squad in her senior
year. She was also president of the Red Crcss; Sociai Editor of
the yearbook, and actis-e on the athletic field. Here at PSTC Pat
is a cheerleader. :~

Antoinette Lanteri, "Toni", is ; ** **
the secretary of the freshrnan vQBC8 WTOUp
class. At Passaic Senior High ^ •_ _ +^ B—»- — »
she was secretary of the junior vOlHIflg TO F 0 7 6 ^ O H
dess, and held the same office _ . ,
in the Student Council for one SY m v i l = h ° n « »» Modern
:erm. She wos a member of the D = n c s C I u b . SIH Hooks and
Sea' Cross, F. T. A., Twirling ; Company, on e-sejrible of cap-
Squad, and business staff of the ;

 =bie dancers, wil l perform for
yearbook the "Echo". She is a ! p = r t r 5 o n S i n i e c } , ' 0 : 3 0
rssmoer or ine chorus and an •

sry 15, ;n Memories Gym-

A m n e s t y D a y
7 ATTEND CONFERENCE

WitH "the opening cf me 1957
foil semester, Paterson State
will offer training for high
schoo] teachers in English end
Soda* Studies. Students may
either major or minor in the
above subjects while sseech

Saturday, January 5th, the ' shall also be offered as a miner.
National Student's Association In addition the New Jersey

!n order to reclaim long over- sponsored a conference In Jer-' Board cf Education has cp-
due books, magazines and j 5ey City on the problems cf in- proved the use of veterans'"
pamphlets, Miss Juiiette Trainor j creased enrollment in higher, hausina units as classrooms ic
has announced that the library | education. Seven represents- meet cm enrollment which is
shall hold a day of amnesty, j tives from P.S.T.C. were among exoected to rise to over 1000
Monday, February 4. At this j the 65 who attended the con"-"full time students. Present en-
time students may return 1 ference and heard discussions rotiment is 880 and the campus
all materials without being of the problems by leaders in • was originally intended TO ac-
charged any fines and no ques-1 education from our State. At- ; cemmodafs 750.
tions shall be asked. tending for Paierson were, j Each of the six units io fap

alternate to the S. G. A. this
year. . r.osium. One of the works tenta-

Silvia Saiir is c graduate of lively scheduled is '"Blue Suite/"*
Orfion. High School where she ; a suite of sevsfd dances based
was Treasurer of her homeroom i o n t h=-= s c^ r-e ooor Southern
for four years (good experience ; ', . ^ ^"",»,» ic^rv-
for her new job — treasurer of i w m = e S iJ1 ivS -.0*=.
the freshman class}. She was a [ M r - Heoki, a eradaale of the
member of the following or- [ University cf North Carolina
generations: G. A. A., Girls' Glee [ end holder of a Phi 3efa Kappa
Club, Mixed Chorus, Archery r K e v , has studied with many too
Ciub, Volley bait Club, Speed-| dancers of tadev, including Mr.
bail Club, F. T. A. (librarian),; Charles We'dT-B", end has
and a reporter for the school • choreoarcohed the New Jersey
pzpsr, "Highway." She has; Opera Guild's predurtiens of

. chosen the Square Dance Club, ; '-'Sjoo-ns-
Mixed Chorus, and S. G. A. as • g
activities for this year.

Everyone is asked to co-
operate with tho library and

Charlie Koch, DIanne Morris,; erected on campus, will contain
Paul Greff, Dick Kulp, Morris \ 3 classrooms; however, only 2

NOTICE

p
Girp'and "Finian's

bow,-. ^^al New York
c o n c e r t s s n d s e a s e n s o f w o r k tn
Florida also stand behind the
dancer.

ul Greff, Dick Kulp, Morris 3 classrooms; however only 2
take advantage of this oppor-IVan Den Henden, Mr. Miller,'.of these buildinas are expected
•unity- land Mr. Sisgei. :to be ready for"September.

BEACON photographer need- i Other members cf the corn-
ed. A work scholarship is avail-; pGny include /Acggie Newman,
abb. Contact Miss Greenaway i Claire Wiilioms., rlo Peiers, A\ar-
or Judy Johnson. . i vin Gordon, ard Gioria Chavlis.
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Voite of Our S.G.A.
by Charlie Koch

Wfa@r@ P© Y@y S tand?
As children, many of us v/ere toid of the virtues of

a great man, our sixteenth President, Abraham Lincoln.!
Perhaps the mere mention of his name became a symbol j
of honesty and perfection to us, i

Too few of us realize or eise we fail to acknow-i r

ledge the ideal to which Mr. Lincoln dedicated his ' ^ - j ^ ^
You may ask, "How can a man dedicate his life fo the| rec^ r ' ^ ^ o b e a 5

task of fulfilling one desire?" Was this a selfish ideal i o j ^ o f ' s G A h a s b e 2 n

be obtained? It was not. The complete abolition of siav-|fo ^ ^ ,,Q U n i f s d S p [ , - t } h c t

ery was his intent. Unfortunately he did not live to see

CAN WE Mi iT THE CHALLENGE?

h o v e r e Q c h e d

y y
fulfillment of this desire, and if we, as true Americans,
do not do something about it, we, too, will not live to
see it.

Our world is in a fearful condition. The United
States is a respected nation, and others look to it for
guidance. How can we give it to them when there is fric-
tion within our own country?

There seem to be some members of our society who
reject an individual because the pigment in his skin is
darker than that of the majority of our population. Do
these people know ine basis of this darker pigmentation?
Do they seek to find out? We all know the answers. These
people are too ignorant of our Crsator's work fo realize
that this was necessary for the survival of their race!

would make us proud to belong,
that would unite this student
body as one group acting in
unison in a way that would
stimulate participation in the
activities that make coiiege life
what it should be."

Space does not permit a com-
plete review
posals that
regard last May, but briefly,
the major accomplishments that
hove been made this ye-ar for
which your S- G. A. has been
direct!/ or indirectly responsi-
ble for have been: a return of
Paterson to en active role

• of aii the pro-
.vere made in this

Why should the color of ones skin be the determin- t h B Staie Teachers Colleg
f f h i f h i i h t ? A t ll j

"The future presents a chal-
lenge to Paferson State Coi-
iege," is the opinion of Dr.
Marion Shea, president of the
college. The increased enrol I-
ment in the public schools is

i creating an ever increasing
j need for trained teachers. New
: Jersey's expanding nescU for
: coilsge trained teachers has
; been aggravated by the in-
: creasing reluctance of teacher
I colleges of neighboring states
• to accept out-of-state students.
I A vast expansion program
for teachers colleges is the im-

'. mediate aim for New Jersey's
| educational program. Conscious
of the critical need for teachers,
the State Legislature, in 1952
re-located ths college at Hals-
don for 750 students; buf al-
ready the new college is burst-
ing at the seams. The enrollment
at Paterscn State Teachers Col-
lege will probably triple in ihe
next ten years. A sustained
growth of twenty per cent will
see a student body of 1,250 in
1958-59, of 1,518 in 1959-60
and an enrollment cf over 2,000
by 1961. Such growth presents
special problems.

Gov. Robert Meyner has been
urging an immediate program
for expansion and has asked
the teachers' colleges to pre-
pare plans for expansion to
meet the needs cf the State
school problem of the next dec-
ade. Dr. Shea has asked a
special committee of faculty and
staff members to submit rec-

( ommendoTions -o her which will
j incorporate both long range
| plans which v/ii! be effective
with an enrollment cf 2,000 ond

| immediate enough to help with
| the many problems which wil!
] be presented at the beginning
| of the 1957-195S term.

The challenge io our college
will be to provide more and
better teachers, fo provide train-

; ing faciiities far the increasing
j number cf High School gradu-
| afes who wili seek training in
jihe teaching profession and to
I attract more young people into
] the teaching profession. An in-
| creased teacher-training pro-
j gram is the speediesf answer to
\ the current teacher shortage in
'' ihe schools of the nation, and
I ins states with the hssi teachers
; collegss will have the solution
: to *he problem.

ing factor for the execution cf his rights? Are we not all j inter-Relations Ccr^rr.itiee; ac-
equal in creation? Each of us has c heart; some are lack-|t've, early planning for this
ing compassion. Each of us has eyes with which to see , ! ?* 1 " ' s t u d ^ n { , leadership «>n-;

I I . r i i i r T • i -i i terence at SfoKes; rormanon or;
although some of us tend to blur the things whin we see. | s p o r t 5 conference a m o n o , h e . . . _ . _ i , . ,
Each of us has a mouth, but some speak evil, a purpose j state Teachers' Colleges; the: National T&dCilSr EXOSIS i P n O r C h i l d
for which it was never intended. 'new Booster Club; Saturdayi '

How many of us choose to be heartless, blind, and ' n i9h f d=n="; Mday nigh* film '•
speechless when it comes to the acceptance of a fel low : s e n M ; ° n d ° u r f ' r s t ™rnivaI- , "
i L • - i i i • i • • J i t n i It is anticipated tnat sucn
human being, simply beause his skin is a darker color?: t h I n g s Q S t h £ J o i n t S t u d e n t _ :

Millions have d'ted to keep our country free from>acuity Committee, used text
outside aggression. How many of us even try to free our book selling plan, and many
country cf these inside agressors who are a dangerous oi'ner things wili be accom-
threat to our society? How many of us are guilfy our- p i i s h e d £ O O , n \ ' a " u r e y0V *ha*. _ J ! * ^ no proposal mat was maae lastselves? .May hos been forgotten.

fn order fo achieve peace throughout Ihe worfd we [ jsjo o n e s jn g i e person hi
must first establish if within our country. Each of us can been responsible for the ac-
do his part in helping this to become a reality. .complishments to dais, for ii

Have you considered dedicating one small part of\hGS ,on1*, b s e n . throusH_ *he
,. , , , . , i • i ii. i united ettorts or many inter-

your life to make this dream, this hope and desire reach' e s t e d s t u d B n t s a n d a d m i n U - f r a .
its fulfillment? it takes so little, but with every one of us;tors that these things hove been
working, it can be done with ease. ' accomplished. The United Spirit

Do you fear outside pressures? Well, be yourslf, and d e P e n d * "" everyone — the
do what you know is right! United Spirit depends on YOU.

One man stood up for his rights, and although there1

were some who hated him for if, they were in the minor-
ity. He received support and he knew within his heart
that he was doing right.

As through life you go, you wili meet with conflict;
however, if you will always follow the example of Mr.

A WORD OF ADVICE
if you choose to work, you will

dsucceed;

if you don't, you will foil.

Lincoln, and do what you'befievs is rigV/yo^wilf have^ y?" ̂ l%your work-= y c u

'_ If you do i. wt:!, you wi-I enjoy
nothing to fear.

Whv not start with the fight against segregation?.
Here is your opportunity—TAKE IT! —S. E. A C — iff

Spring Semester Calendar
February 12
February 22
February 25 - Asri! 2s

March 11 - March 29
March 11 - Aprit 26
March IS

March 29

Aprii 8

April 19 ..
April 22 .
May 30
May 31
June 10 - 15

Lincoln's Birthday (classes will be held)
Wcshmatcn's Birthday (no classes)
Practice Teaching for Junior High
Seniors

.. Junior Frcctkum
. .. .Senior PrccHcs Teaching
. . . College Entrance Examine*ions

(no classes)
.. Spnng Recess begins at close or

college day
.....Spring Recess ends at opening of

coliece day
Goad Friday (no classes)

.. ..Easter Mondoy (no dosses}
Memorial Dcy (no classes)
No dosses

. . ..Commencement Week

M & M Casting during ihs early part of this;
month. AH students are invited
to audition and time and place!

Costing for the Masque end will be pasted fn Hunziker Hail. \
Masquers' production of "The: A ialeni show will also be;
Curious Savage," a comedy In sponsored by Masque and Mas-1
three acts to be presented af-qusrs at the Spring Carnival j
evening performances only, on and t= likewise open to ail stu-j Sidney Smith, President, Uni-
March 15 and 16, will begin dents.

you join little cliques, you
will be self-satisfied;

ft you make friends widely, you
wlil be interesting.

If you gossip, you wili be
slandered;

'f ycu mind your own business,
ycu will be liked.

if you act like a boor, you wiil
be despised;

If you cct like a human being,
you wiil be respected.

If you spurn wisdom, wise peo-
ple will spurn you;

If you ssek wisdom, they wii!
seek you.

It you adopt a pose of boredom,
you will be a bore;

if you show fitality, you wili be
alive.

If you spend your free time
playing bridge, you wil! be a
good bridge player;

!f you spend it in eading, dis-
cussing and thinking of things
that marfer, you wiil be an
Educated Person.

The 1957 National Teacher
Examination; will be heid on
Saturday, February 9th, in Hun-
ziker Hail from 9 A. M. until '
about 4:30 P. M. Afi candidates
which include 135 seniors and
23 grcduais students are re-;
quested to be at the coilege no •
later than S:30 A. M.

The examinations, prepared '
by the educational Testing
Service and administered by.
Dean Kenneth S. White, are
prepared TO measure the capa- '•
bllities expected of teachers.

A student taking the ex-;
amination may take ihe com-
mon Examination and one or •
two Optional Examinations. The;
common excm is designed to '
measure knowledge end ability 1
whereas rhe Optional Exam pro- I
vides opportunity fcr candidates :
to demonstrate their capabilities '•
in selected arec; In which they'
intend to te-cch. Choices for the
Optional Examinations induce:
Education In the Elementary
School; Early Cr.iLdriCcd Educa-
tion? Bioiecy end General
Sc.'snce? English Icnauage and
Literature; indus-rnai Arts Edu- •
cation: Mathematics; Chsmistry;
rhysics end General Science;
Social Studies; Physical Educa-
tion; Business Education and
Music Education.

College Prof:
Such rawness in a pupil is a

shame.
Lack cf preparation in high

schc-ol is to blames-
High School Teacher:

Good Heavens what crudity;
the boy's a foci!

The fault, of course, is in the
grammar school.

Grammar School Teecherr
From such stupidity may I be

spared:
They send ihern up to me so

unprepared.
Primary School Teacher:

Kindergarten biockheadi And
they call rhar prsa-src:>cni
Worse than r-one at all.

Kindergarten Teacher:
Such a lack of iralnirsa never

did I see;
What kind cf wcmcn must

the mother b-sl
The Mother:

Poor helpless child. He's not
to blame.

His father's folks ere just the
same.

Texas Curisck

Notice
Any students who havs " t

subscribed fcr ins--'ranee will be
able fo obtain such fcr half
price, $6.75, for this s-smesfeT.
See Dr. Efiis if inTsresred.

j y ,
'versify of Toronto, Canada.

Paferson State Beacon
Prcduc&d Monthly Under

Ths Student Government Association

Editor-in-Chief — JUDY JOHNSON
Menacing Edtiw — SA1LY MAC PHESSON
News Ediic-r — BEVERLY PATTERSON
Spcrtj Edftc,- — MERRILL SMITH
Exchange Edirer — JOY MACALUSO
Typing Editor — MURIEL MORGAN
Business Manager — .MARY AILEEN ROCHE
Advisory Editor — JACQUELINE BERGMANN

Reporters: Ne-ee- C-citegher, Pat Geiger, Dick Piazza, Jock Woo-
tan, June Schevon., Nanc>' Murray, Steve Hodgson, Chsriis
Koch, Thomas Wesling, pot Byers, Pat DeVriesT Ginny G=r-
vey, Lois Perry, Marie Mesko, Phyllis Dielo, Kalhryn Shny,
Gloria Nunno, Alice Oddo, lucy Oliveri, Caroie Rittenberg,
Carl Veaux.

TypisJs: Poi DsVries, Carol Spaeth, Pauline Baluski, Borfaoro
Keegai, CamiMe Nuariftslii.

Photographer — Georce Ligos.
Faculty Advisor — Miss Emily Greenaway.

Subscription Rote; $1.00 per ysar — Write Business Manager
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§UI§T!@N BOM
QUESTION: Whai question

Question Box?
Beverly Bauer,- freshman:

Why doesn't anybody like the
Tonettes?

John Sepede, senior: What
will you remember about
P.S.T.C. when you graduate?

Mary Hearns, sophomore: Do •
you think that slacks, Bermuda ,
shirts and khakis are the proper I
attire for school? ;

Arler.e McCoy, sophomore: 1
How can better relationships:

between the administration and :
student body be obtained?

Richard Nsmerson, junior:.;
What do you think of the girls;
at P.S.T.C.? j

Helen Wienke, sophomore: \
How can- schccl soirit be stimu- ''
lated? " ;

Ross Marie Helmcnn, Joe
Rcba, seniors: Who will you re-
member most when you leave
P.S.T.C?

Marie Cerini, freshman: Why
did you cheese the teaching
profession?

Ted Kczak, scphomore: What
would you like to have as an
elective ct P.S.T.C?

Bobble ASIsccs, freshman:

wouid you like to ask in the

Why isn't there a greater at-
tendance at basketball games?

Frank Fatcotta, junior: What j
is your opinion of hazing?

Carl Koszykowski, sopho-
more: Do you think Freshman
Orientation is beneficial to the
students?

Linda Chanes, freshman:
Wouid you like fo teach in a
foreign country, if so, where?

Bobbie Costa, sophomore:
What type of dote do you pre-
fer?

Ronnie Sherman, senior: To
ail seniors: Are you happy to
leave school in June?

Ray Kreski, junior: What
would you do with people that
e=t in the library?

Joe Fortunate, freshman:
What has influenced the great
mass of male attendance ai
F.S.T.C.?

Margaret Weibrecht, sopho-
rncre: What do you think about
• he conditions in the cafeteria?

Sill Stan ton, sophomore:
Whet changes would you make
If you were president of P.S.T.C.
for' = day?

Who Shall Be Queen?
Need any help in deciding for whom fo vofa? Here is some information conerning the candi-

dates. First of all we have Irene Rose, a graduate of Garfield High School and a girl with many
hobbies. Always interested in art, Irene worked on said staff of her high school yearbook, belonged
to Paterson's art club, is chairman of decorations for the Coronation Bali, and spent the past summer
as Arts and Crafts director for four of Garfield's Elementary Schools.

Yearbook and newspaper staffs,
varsity basketball team and
Student Government Executive
Board, Ellen still found time for
the Athletic Association and
presidency of the Camera Club
(the BEACON could use her!)
while in Holy Angels Academy.

It seems Ellen's tastes are
I fairly consistent for her at State.
j She is an alternate S. G. A. rep-
j reseniafive, member of the Pro-
j gram and Activity Committee,

Irene Rose
Height 5' 7"
Weiaht — 128 lbs.
Hair - Sandy Bide. — Eyes - Blue

€ H R I S
By

e

lois Ps

R l
r ry

€ K E T

Anycne intsresteo. in prco-
lems relating *o horsepower can
be referred fo any member of
Junior section G, whose in-
structor hod them ai! running
up and dawn sfcirs In order to
conduct an experiment intended
to determine horsepower ex-
ertion . . . IT you —;ssed at-
tending the Chris ~-rr, z& dance
and didn't get *o see me coach
ji'terbug with Miss A;=n, you
isi o rare t-est sl;p oy . . .
Delaine Burch is r.srr.e trcm
Texas . . . Co.-crcts to Bill
Stanton, whose W=T= g=ve birth
to a 7\.-, Ib. girl, <=;hissn, on
Jan. 7th. . . - Ccng-ats aiso to
both Walt Rude ana Tern Gil-
bert on each ct rhs*r engage-
ments which we.-s announced
during the hciicsys - - . in the
event that sny co-ed happened
to inadvertently drop c ccck en
the floor shortly crftsr the holi-
day vacation, and was dis-
mayed at n ; ' hcv;r.g if re-
trieved by a certain sophomore
gent, ! might ventv^e ~z explain
that same gen', ncrr.e.'y Ted

Kazck, was incapable of b
Ing beycrtd a 20 degree a
due :o cv=r-exhuberant da
while ushering in the new
. . . As"< Maureen McGI
Jerry Dsralco or Bil! Jarr
cbo*ji the hazards involved
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John V.oscheila must st
wondering how his car wound
up at the ether end of the p
ing lor. I have a clue for hi
i? seems his car was b!o(
Claire NuctHeHi's auto, so
Genre rrtarrjvering from \ h
and rrcn.k Falsetto pushi
frc~ the -recr the vehicle was
relocated . - - There exist
dry conversation at the s
splosh cart-/ arven by a
den: orcvp, r ; r "wet biai
zo~p^rr.zr: either, surpri Q
encu-ch . . . Acoiosy to Eve and
Jchrs—6us :s on unknow
dent's troughr:es.s news

02 3 sc re-d "~ the last Cn
CRICKET. .As a rssulf, no anony-
mous news sources will be

Maureen McGlynn
Height — 5'" 3"

I Weight — 110 lbs.
j Hair - Brown — Eyes - Brown

! of Echo Lake'"' (Pennsylvania,
~955'7 '"Miss Arnold Constable,

0 ee o a e a
~ID h

" -ed as a modi

busy, high
rni
Class Cabi

A.
a C c

55 New Frosh
Well, its spring s-=mes:=r fee

at Paterson State Tecchers Col-
lege! And as usuc-, li is also
time to welcome the recrucry
freshmen who ere jewing our
already expanding enroumenf.

There ere cbc-!r frfrjf-nvs
new freshmen arriving, w;th
approximately twelve -of these
being transfers ire™ venous
other colleges.

Registration day for ihess
students was held on Tuesday
afternoon, January 2?th; in the
administration buiiding-

Thsse students hove the cd-
vantage of being fh3 ilr~i
February freshman to use our
newly revised curricuim. As of
yet, it has not bean definitely
established just how many of
them are separated into ifce
various divisions of the curri-
culum, but it is assured that
ihsv are evenly divided. !

HOST CHAPTER
(Ccnt:r^ec rrcrn r a g s \)

¥.•:=: b-= divided ^ to four dit-

n=r win be ns;d c-a Mrs. Agnes

for the Wsshingtsn ?zstT will be
auesi spscker. Kzr fsplz will be
"Hdycction For A New Moral-
iry.-'

Our chapter will held its an-
nual auction cn the 13., 19 and
20th days of February, besween
11:30 A. M. to 1:30 ?. M. Miss
Lorrains Mccchia Is chairman of
the auction, and articles for the
auction wsrs collected ct the
January 21 meeting. The pur-
pose of the auction is ic raise
money tor a scholarship fund.
This scholarship is awarded
every four years to anyone en-
tering the teaching profession,-
who hos the nscess-ary qualrfi-

Marilyn Gerbsr
Height — 5'
Weight — 120 lbs.
Hair- It. Brcwn —

ana was a -"
leader there for three •.e-a'S
Such cctiv;tl£s probso v £-•
abled her to be he-ord ever h=-
t%vo elder brothers.

Moreover, tour yecrs In the
Glee Ciub and membership in;
the Tri-Hi-Y, Keyettes, Teen Age[
Club, and Cadet Teachers' Cluhl
kept Marilyn busy.

This K. P. scphomore was Borbsrn Cosio
chosen as the b"est dancer or her Hefght — a" 2"
senior class, and here af Stats Weic—— "5 '2=
has become a member of the : Hair - Brawn — Eyes - Brown
Modern Dance Club and Swords.
Club. ' True fo form, Bobbie has.

This aal, famous on campus • hers ci college, become secre-
tor her knee socks, Is Ellen Sul!i- i tary af the sophomore class,
van, an active K. P. junior whe | and co-secretary of the carnival.
iives in Fort Lee. [ Our fifth candidate is Mau-

Bslonaina to the G'es Club,' reen McGlynn, ex "Queen

#aHe--e Mikiux

•-c - - vec-B— —rs £s-G-> -G—

Las* S-" ~= -*- • -or eas*r

S ncs "=" z ~~ ~a"=" 3eied c-

c' 5"- =zrzc V;<'e J cctsd
as a c-£=-^ea=e- •=c Don Bcscc
ic5i co. s ~--s .vnen ncr
fcvs -g z-c_-c sie ~Gi_na
n̂ r-e ;c c-e cc-^c -e—ese^a-

c-e='ds— c- —e Accae-ry's riis-
siois dun-g h=- =-=- =- yssr. Ok
yes——e a— c _= I-duded
'Mickie In lis i sis also.

At Pa;e-sort t-Is gal ras taken
• to the Riding Ciua and := a rep-
, resentative to her class council.

Good Suck to cli af the girls
from SEACGN!
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All Sorts of Sports Cirangle Hits 1,000 Points
By SMITTY

Congratulations to Lou Cirangle on going over the

1,000 point mark. j

The shades provided by the S. G. A. are quite a help ]

to the ping pong players. !n the past the sun hampered;

the players to such an extent that they could hardly j

see the ball. I

However, the ping pong tournament sponsored by

the M. A. A. is a little slow in getting under way. (This

is the understatement of the year.) The pairings were j

made about two months ago, but the competition hasn't!

gotten past the first round. At its present pace the finals

will be held in the spring of 1965.

Dr. Vouras and Mr. Stewart are, without a doubt, j

the most faithful supporters of the basketball team. Theyi

rarely miss a game and attend both home and away con-j

tests. If students and faculty members followed in their! Pictured at the right is Lou Cirongle who has just scored his

footsteps we would have capacity crowds at el! games. • I,OO0th point. Coach Kenneth Woif is presenting CsrangSe the

I would also like to point out that the compliment', ball with which he accomplished this feat.

given Dr. Vouras isn't in any way, intended to help my,1

geography mark. i PIONEERS COP 9 OUT OF 12
I have seen some nervous coaches in my time but

Mr. Wolf fakes the cake. As soon as the game begins he" W-* * e basketball season c;PIay which marked the losing
starts pacing up and down the sidel̂ es, hopping u p and^ ™ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T

down on every basket and call of the officials, shouting; h a v e o n e o f t h e m o s t s u c c e s s - Another reason for Peterson's

encouragement to the players, and as a result using up fu i seasons at State. They have s u c c e s s is that of a well-rounded
more energy than the players. His fingernails have been: copped 9 of their 12 contests: offense. This is pointed cut in
gone for some time and he is now chewing on his fingers. ?n d , w i * f e " 9° m e s s t m rsjfn- the fan that four starters are

u • • i i_ i f i i_ • i n9 nave already surpassed last averacina in doub!=-f;curee
However ,t n good to see the coach tan such an m- y e Q r , s w i n total*of 7 . ; ̂  ^ - - 2 0 i,"^?"£

terest in the team. He is really 100% in Dock or ihe ream. Although the picture is very c c m e Bob Mathews and Harry
The Seton Hall game marked the last appearance bright at the present, things Doian with 14 and Jack Drury

rj r u i~
7

hi= iibffiiy

• lineup. Jack certainly went cut

ruling had his eligibility run out at the end of this deniy did an about-face and
semester. . promptly dropped the next

Although the bowling team is having c compara-:* e f° , , a n z . e r ' o n ' c a ! ^ a n

, ** , = , . , - - • ! - Sefon Hall ot Paterson. out
Tively poor season, that was a tremendous individual e t - ; w a s h e r e that Paterson came . , , - , - . , ,
fort recently by Torn Kraft. Tom roiled a 705, three game; roaring bock and easily tock " a ° i n s 1 J ^ {£,7 ' cann ' "S 2e>
series which is a record for the Eastern Intercollegiate the next five games. The vie- ~ , . r .

Bowling League, in accomplishing this feat he rolled sue- «™ ;"="«ded Bloomfield, Tren- S P — " 9 °< * ' Se'°r>

cessive games of 266, 243, and 202!

Dick Zawodniak, the basketball managsr really. Hall.

does an outstanding job. Although he rarely gets much. This turn

credit I think the players would bs lost without him. He

, At 11:48 of the Bloomfieid
I game Lou Cirangfe hit on a
j beautiful hook shot and be-
jcame oniy the fourth player in
I Paferson State history to go over
j the 1,0QG point mark. In doing
i so, Lou joins a select group
I which includes Bob ';Sig Bo"
j Maihews, Vince Morerfa end
iJcck Drury.
| Cirangle's achievement is
I even more remarkable dus to
'• the fact he is only a junior. He
; got off to a tremendous start
1 as a freshman by canning 494-
? markers and then followed this
I up last year with 373 points.
] This season Lou has racked up
1233 points for the first twelve
i games which gives him a grand
: total of 1087. His average for
these forty-nine games Is an ex-
cellent 22 points per game.

: Cirangle has always played
the pivot and has a deadly
jump and hook shot from in
close. Occasionally he will flip
in a set but a great majority
of his points wifi come out of
the pivot where he is just as
efficient from either sids.

He is a graduate of Central
High in Paterson and also at-
tended St. Mary's High. Leu is
quite well known in this area
for his performances with mar,/

• top semi-pro teams. !n addition
• TO this Cirangie has also played
baii while in the service. After

- his discharge he decided to at-
tend Paterson State end as a rs-
suit hasn't disappointed many
Pioneer fens.

Hall

ton, jersey City, Glassboro and S a m e ' l f was by far tne swset-
„ „ , „ . „ „ . victory over Seton •est w ' n o t the season It re-

"="'=' ) «" earner defect,, a
which the Peterson

attributed

versed

events can well' a a m e ! n

to a vastly im- P^ysrs °-
•e. Although the.

does numerous little jobs which they take for granted. :££n~ "h
c

e ; ; "^e™g^'1
i t" ; ; " rea! Iy "up" for the second game

But I notice when the players need something they al-: really*the defense'which has ex- • a n d thumped the Setcrticns
ways yell for "Zee." gelled, in the nine winning con-; 104-77^ in their best perform-

A few of the J, V. players have been dropped from j Paterson
oo=osiiicn

:
ance or the year.

the squad due to disciplinary action taken by Mr. Wolf. Gp?° !^fn j = ° n a v e r a Q e ° f ;
TL i_ . , - T . oniy oo points per game. The •• lfm i » • » • * i i
The coach wants it made clear ne doesn't want anyone f £ a ^ hG f Q i s o been playing Higher Salaries IQT N.J.
on his team who doesn't have the proper attitude and mars as a unit. The individualprop!

hustle. He also stated that those who are dropped or quit

in one sport need not try out for any others. Little Interest in
Inframurals

Raising the ievel of teachers'
salaries in New Jersey w:H be
the main objective of ie-gis^-tive
activity by the Ne*.v Jersey Edu-
cation Association this year.

Th NJE i hich siThe NJfcA propose
A goad many of the males • ;3 asking the StareSines competing in a Chmt- | h e fen=Tng

Fairieigh Dickinson twice.
Mr. A^tller also

i them

pers-d by ir.5 lack of a gym- • $3800 to $5800 for iecchsrs
:achelcr's de'zre^s or5 5 i

and the seLon will be climaxed
by the championship matches
in ApriL The latter will take
place in Rochester. The complete

lournament schedule, however
is still incomplete '

As for (h. rhr'- »m .

•Ailier also hopes to as! nasium and the proper facilities \ with a b;

J J J f T - f l T ! r a l » P~S ram o f ">« k""1 could! te-s degree or equivaisr...

^ " ° 1 ' ° ' P ° ^ r S h ,' 4 " " l r ̂  S 6 e m M t ! " 5 p r ° S r a m ! t s o c h e r ! ' ] 9S7 legislative Prc-

towsKi. However, a -ew gins both Mr. Woir and a great [the various candidates for State
m ° y m 3 V S " F T r ° m l f t S i u n ' O r m o n y fco>'s s h o w ed interest in it. 1 offices regardina the forthcom-

: ™ ^ I S , os fo,w i^ t Tsr fzmj'7^-s>^
f 3 h ±^

r TO THE GIRLS
by Mary Tatar

The W.A.A. has planned a
schedule of basketball pisy

i days for the spring semester,
" the first one being a home
game with Jersey City on

1 February 4. Fairieigh Dickinson,
Manfclair, Newark; Shelters and
Jersey City are some of Jhe col-
leges that we will piay.

Nineteen girls wiil be going
down to Glassboro State Teach-
ers Caiiege on March 16 for
some fun cf their Winter Flay

Although our girls' basket-
ball teem hasn't made a prac-
tice of playing industrial teams,,
we have accepted a play day
with the girls fram the Newark
branch of the Bell Telephone
Company to be held here, at
5:ais, on February 25 d
7:30 p. m.

Just a reminder—a!! sports
activities are stil! meeting,
which include bowling ai ih>5
Wayne Country Club an Mer.-
cays at 3:30 p. m.; swimming
=r ths Paterson Y.M.C.A- en
Wsanss-day evenings between
5-9 p. m.; modern dance in the
gym on Mondays and Wednes-
days ct 3:30 p. m.

Everyone is welcomed to en-
joy these sports and to came to
cur monthly meetings. Our next
meeting will be held Wednes-
day, February 6, at 3:30 p. m.
in the gym.

Hop-2 IO see you there!

only two girls reached the semi-;

finals and one the finals. "TIsh" j February 26 away, Brooklyn one will give up" "an-
Kuane was eliminated •" *u=i,-_i!— • . . =. . .r

i_ ewey, .asr^eigh' According to h\r. Wolf, (asking the candidates net to (Continued from Page 1)
: Everyone keeps asking about | commit themselves against a • his A. B. from Montclair State,

19 away, N. Y. U.;an intramural program but no) revision and broadenina of tne : Dr. Suiman continued his work


